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CLARK HAS LEAD Dancing Masters SayVOTE OF THE BIG Thaw Inclined to
Be Testy When He

is On as a Witness

FIVE VOTES FAIL

TO BREAK LINES;

RECESS IS TAKEN

No Candidate WitMng Striking Dis-

tance of Nomination, Though
Champ Clark Leads.

WILSON MAKES SMALL GAINS

More Conferences Held During Two-Ho- ur

Becess for Dinner,

SPEAKER'S LEADERS CONFIDENT

Expect to Prevent Nomination of
Any Other Candidate.

WILSON SECOND MAN IN RACE

Harmon. Gets New York Vote and
Bryan Drops Out

NIGHT SPENT IN THE HALL

Nominating . Speeches and Demo-
nstration. Fill im the Honrs Till

Long After Daylight, When
First Ballot Comes. ,

'
BULLETIN.

was taken at 8:30 tonight No nomination.

BALTIMORE. .June '
hen thedemocratic national convention took atwo hours' recess for dinner tonight five

presidential ballots had been cast with-out result Speaker Clark continued tolead the, field, but no candidate was
within striking distance pf the 726 votes
necessary to nominate. '

Governor Woodmw
Jersey made small but steady gains dur
ing tne naiioung, going from 324 on the
first to 351 on the fifth. Clark wmt fm
AUl XL . . .on me xirst to 443 on the fifth, a
gain of two and a half. Representative
Oscar W. Underwood made a rain nf tan
votes, while Governor' Harmon lost six
ana a hair. Governor Marshall was the
only favorite" 'remaininif in
the race at the fifth ballot his vote being-tationar-

at thirty-on- e. Mr. . Bryan
dropped out of the voting and Senator- -

n.ern or inaiana-hs- two on tha fifth;
As each roll was called tha vote of New

York's ninety delegates was awaited with
breathless interest It seemed to be con--.
ceded that if a blar break waa to come
New York would lead the way. The votes
continued te go for Harmon. Massa- -
ehusetts showed signs of wavering from
Clark, while eleven of the twenty Kansas.
delegates expressed a desire to vote for
Wilson. , They were bound by the unit
rule, however, and the entire' Kansas vote
of twenty remained in the Clark column.

While the recess tonight ostensibly
'

,

was for dinner, realy It was to permit
a' continuance of the conferences that

ON FIRST LINEUP

Test Taken at Baltimore Shows the
Lineup for Candidates Before

Democratic Convention.

COMES AFTER NIGHT SESSION

Long Sitting Given Over to Oratory
Ends in Vote.

BECESS TAKEN TILL AFTERNOON

Delegates Given Ten Hoars' to Best
Best from Their Vigils.

NIGHT' SPENT IN THE HALL

Nominating Speeches and Demon-- .

sti-atio- n Fill in the Honrs Till
Lone After Daylight, When

, First Ballot Comes.

BALTIMORE. June S.-A- fter sitting
all through the night the democratic na
tional convention reached the first bal
lot on the presidential nomination shortly
before 7 o'clock this morning. There was
no choice. In fact all of the candidates
were so far from the two-thir- ds vote

necessary to nominate that the dele
gates today looked forward to a long
hard fight

After the first ballot, the convention at
7:16 a. m. took a recess until 4 o'clock this
afternoon. In the meantime there will be
much studying of the figures on the test
vote and many conferences among the
leaders.

As was expected. Speaker Champ Clark
led all of the other candidates on , the
first ballot He received' 440 votes to
324 for Wood row Wilson, his nearest rival.
This, however, left the speaker 285 votes
short of the necessary two-third- s. Gov
ernor Judeon Harmon of Omio, aided by
New York's solid block of SO votes, was
third, with 148. Representative Oscar W.
Underwood of Alabama received 117

votes.
William Jennings Bryan of Nebraska

got one vote from the Ohio delegation- -

Some of his friends had expected that
he would receive more scattering votes,
but the fact that he did not show any
strength whatever In the first ballot did
not discourage them. They still felt that
In the event of a deadlock which early
today seemed more than probable Mr.
Bryan might be turned to again to lead
his party in the presidential race.

What the Vote Shows.
The totals of the various candidates on

the first ballot were:
Sulzer of New York '. 2
Clark , 440
Wilson .....324
Underwood 117
Harmon ; .148
Marshall ......1... 81
Baldwin ......., .... , 12

Bryan j
s,Necessary to. a choice, 728.

No candidate receiving the necessary
two-thir- ds of the votes the ballot failed
to nominate. , ,

; Speaker Clark's vote was less than his
managers . had been claiming for him,
hut was about what the other candidates
had conceded.

The speaker's adherents were declaring
today that he would steadily gain as the
balloting in the convention, progressed,
and at the same time were busy with
their delegates to see that there were
ho defections. -

Wilson Men Confident.
,The Wilson people, on the Other -- hand,

made claims that now that various In-

structed delegates had cast their votes
on the first ballot in accordance with
their. Instructions, "they would-- be free

(Continued on Third Page.)

Balloting Fails
to Awaken Clark

WASHINGTON. June esker Clark
was not kept awake last night by the
balloting at Baltimore. He-- remained up
only a little past his usual retiring hour,
and long before the delegates were cast-

ing votes for him, he was at home fast
asleep and did not know that he had led
on the first ballot until this morning
when the newsboys were shouting "Ex
tras."

Mr. Clark remained in his office at the
capltol until a little after midnight, read
ing bulletins hot off the news wire, but
left for. home and went to bed shortly
after Senator Reed had placed him in
nomination.

Trust in Control of

the Watch Cases
CHICAGO, June 28. Investigation of

the Keystone Watch Case company's
dealings with catalogue houses was taken
up in tne federal Investigation of the
concern's alleged violation of the Sher
man anti-tru- st law today. A. C. Becken,
formerly a Chicago catalogue hpuse man,
testified the Keystone company had
warned him In 1904 that if he desired to
handle its goods at all he must , exclude
all other brands. From that time until
1911 ha sold nothing but Keystone goods.
Then he rebelled, he said, and prepared
a new catalogue, advertising several dif-

ferent makes of watch cases..
"When the company learned this I

was told I could no longer handle Its
products," he said.

Julius Schnerring told of an alleged
purchase by T. M. Jurbrugg, formerly
president of the Keystone company, of
the Young stock of Illinois and Duber-Hampd- en

watch movements for 58,000.

This was done, Schnerring said, to stifle
competition.

OLD BILL MINER ESCAPES

FROM THE GEORGIA PRISON

MTLLKDG KVXLLE, Ga., June 28. "Old
Bill" Miner, the aged outlaw, serving a
term for train, robbery In Georgia, es-

caped by filing bis shackles last night
and with a companion left the state con-

vict farm.
This is the second time Miner has es-

caped from the prison farm in the last
few months. In his first flight he was
hampered by an ill comrade and he was
soon recaptured.

Miner, whose real name is supposed to
be Anderson, la wanted in the northwest
on the charge of train robbery. .

STATES IS NOW
4
v CENTER OF HOPE

Early Morning Ballot is Taken as

Starting Point of All Specula-
tion About Nominee. ,

FEEL SUEE OF THE SOLID SOUTH

Hunt Candidate Who Commands Ad

ditional Votes to Win.

MURPHY, SULLIVAN, TAGGABT

Bosses from Three Pivotal States Go

Over Situation.

JAMES EXPECTS QUICK ACTION

Chairman Thinks Another Ballot
Will Settle It

OTHERS TAKE DIFFERENT VIEW

One Report Say Sew York 'Will
Switch Its Vote on Each Ballot

Until Situation Begins
to Clarify.

BULLETIN.

BALTIMORE, MJ.,. June 28. It was re-

ported this afternoon that a plan was on
foot In event a favorable opportunity of
fered Itself tn serine "a "Kern-Unde- r-

wood" ticket This plan seems to be
contingent upon a deadlock, however, and
.Senator Kern himself was absolutely 'si
lent on the subject beyond saying that
he was not a candidate.

"I came here to vote for and support
Governor Marshall," he said, "and that
is what I am going to do to the end so
long, indeed, as he is before the conven
tion."

BALTIMORE, June 28.-- The ballot of
the early morning was taken today as
ine Biarang point tor au specuiauon

who would be its candidate lor president.
All eyes were centered on New York,
Illinois and Indiana. The feeling was

general that the nominee of the conven
tion Is assured of a practically solid
south next NovemDei- - and all energies
were being bent to this conceded
southern strength the additional strength
of the pivotal northern - states, notably
New York, Illinois and Indiana, which
would combine enough electoral votes
from the north and south to secure a
victory. 4-- f

Messrs. Murphy, Sullivan and Taggart
the three leaders of these northern
states, have been in constant consulta-
tion and have been working In harmuny
as .the linear have .been forme VThs-

will go over the situation before the b.- -

Joting is resumed this afternoon.
The New York .delegation, has an ele

ment "of about one-thir- d of Its strength
favorable to Wilson. But the predominat
ing element of about sixty votes is for
anyone who has reasonable assurance of
carrying New York.

Thus far, the New York delegation has
reached this stage: At the caucuses

yesterday the delegates agreed on a com-

plimentary vote for Harmon. They may
follow this with, a complimentary-- ' vote
for Gayndr and they probably will con-

tinue these complimentary votes until
they can see more definitely their way
to make the large vote of the empire
ytate most effective. .

A Tammany caucus, was carded for i
o'clock today, and the Harmon leaders
wm go into conierence aDout ine same
Mm.

' James Expects Quick Action.
Chairman Ollie James reiterated ' his

view that there would be no deadlock
when the convention opens at 4 o'clock
this afternoon, and that the standard
bearer would be chosen without another
all night session. The chairman was
little the worse for wear after his arduous
Autfaa nf m ntcrhf Tlic vnli-- an, tinlittna- -
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the convention moving steadily forward
amid the storms of popular demonstra-
tion. He felt, however, that most of the
pent up energy of the shouters had found
expression, and from now on the conven-

tion would keep steadily at business, with
the prospect of a succession, of ballots
until a decision was reached.

It was not expected that the platform
would be reached until late this evening,
knd possibly not until tomorrow, although
the draft will be ready for presentation
Well before that time.

There are a number of conflicting In-

fluences operating on the convention. One
Is the desire to nominate a candidate
whose appeal to the people will be suffi-

ciently strong. The other Is to name a
nan who can make an appeal to the south
ind to New York, which are regarded as
the two sections most conservative in
their tendencies. While Murphy, Sullivan
md Taggart are yoke-fello- for the time
being. It is felt that they are likely to

i is not improbable, according to the
speculation going on early in tne oar,
that New York will turn to Clark, while

(Continued on Second Page.)

The Weather
Forecast till 7 p.,m. Saturday:, ...

For Omaha, Council Bluffs and Vicinity
and cooler tonight and Saturday.

.n. Temperatare

a. m 74

7 a. m 77mm, " - a. m. ........... vn S a. ro.... . .... S2

10 a. m SB

U a. m............ 88

1 p. m 94

2 p. m... 95

. ip- - m jky Local Weather ReeorA.
1912: 1311. 1310. 130S.

Lowest last night .... 7 z 61

BTKapiiauuii - .w a --w .at
Normal temperature for today, 73 de-

grees.
Deficiency tn precipitation since March

L MS inches.

WHITE PLAINS N. Y., June 28

Harry K. Thaw was recalled to the stand
for a further examination by William T.
Jermome, who appears for the state in
Thaw's suit to h pronounced sane.
Shearn, who had said previously that he
would cross-exami- his client. Thaw,
said that he would not do so. , .

Judge Keogh explained that his con-

ference with counsel yesterday arose
over a remembrance of his that- - he had
given an opinion to Russell Peabody
some years ago In a matter remotely
connected with the Thaw case and for
that reason would not go on without at
least making a statement.

Thaw was Inclined to be testy in his
answers to ' Jerome's questions, UBing

the expressions "'Hummel tactics,"
"blackmailing stories" and "your cow-

ardly Insinuations."
"You put me on as your witness and

you got stung," he told Jerome.
' "How did I get stung?" Jerome asked.

"The record will show."
' Thaw emphatically denied irrational
stories attributed to him. When his ex-

amination waa over Shearn called Jerome
to the stand.

"What is your official connection with
this case?" Shearn asked. '

y

"Special deputy attorney general," was
the . reply. Jerome was then questioned
about certain papers alleged to be in his
possession. Ha said he did not have them
and instructed Shearn to search his of-

fice. Shean accepted the Invitation and
dismissed the witness. '

Hotchkiss to Confer
With Col. Roosevelt

About New Party
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., .June

H. Hotchkiss, state superintendent
of insurance under Governor Hughes, Is
expected at Sagamore Hill soon to con-

sult with Colonel Roosevelt about the
organization of the new party movement
in New York state. During the repub-
lican national convention Mr. Hotchkiss
was in Chicago sounding the sentiment of
delegates in regard to the lamination of
Justice Hughes as a compromise candi-
date.

Colonel Roosevelt said that the Balti-
more situation was shaping Itself In a
way he believed would be of advantage
to the new party. He expressed the
opinion that the course of events In
Baltimore had demonstrated the strong
influence of the men. whom Mr. Bryan
designated as the representatives of Wall
street .

"If Governor Wilson or some other
progressive Is nominated now," said the
colonel, "the effect will be . largely lost
after this lopg wait. If fhey had' got
solidly together, at the beginning behind
Wilson r;me otherman it might have
helped them. But it is plain that they
are now. divided." ;

Colonel. Roosevelt. read a magazine ar
ticle by Senator La Follette. criticising
h!m severely, but declined to take up the
issue. ."There isn't anything that I can
say about .Mr.. La Follette just now," he
said. "

Eehearing Denied
in Eddy Will Case

CONCORD. N.' H., June 2S.--The su
preme court 'today denied a rehearing in
the case involving the legality of the re-

siduary bequest of Mrs. Mary Baker G.
Eddy to the First Church of Christ, Sci
entist of Boston.

The suit was originally brought in the
superior court by Mrs. Eddy's son, George
W. Glover of Lead, S. D., seeking to have
the residuary bequest declared void and
the residue of the Eddy estate, valued
at about $2,000,000. divided between Glover
and Mrs. Eddy's adopted son, Dr. Ebe- -
nezer J. Foster Eddy of Waterbury, Vt
This was referred to the supreme court
for determination of the legal points in-

volved.
The supreme court recently ruled that

the residuary bequest was legal and did
not conflict with statutes quoted by the
plaintiffs attorneys limiting the size of
bequests to churches. Counsel for Glover
then asked for a rehearing.

Jury of Preachers
Holds Auto Driver

PHILADELPHIA, June 28.- -A coron
er's Jury composed entirely of clergy-
men here today rendered a verdict of
gross negligence against the driver' of an
automobile which bad run down and
killed a woman. The driver of the auto-

mobile, Frank McCune, 25 years old, was
held by the coroner to await the action
of the grand jury.

Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins, rector of the
Protestant Episcopal church of the Holy
Trinity, was foreman of the jury and
his associates Included a Methodist, Pres
byterian and Lutheran minister and a
Catholic priest.

Coroner Knight said that by having a
Jury composed of clergymen who will sit
during Inquests into fatal, automobile
accidents they will be able to reach those
members of the congregations who own
automobiles and have them
to end reckless speeding.

'
,

Steamship Officials

Smuggle Chinamen
SAN FRANCISCO. June 28. Graft on

the part of trans-Paclf- io steamship of-

ficers is alleged in a transcript of testi-
mony taken before Consul General Ander-
son at Hong Kong and received her to-

day by United States Attorney John
McNab.

Quock Llm, a Chinese, testified that on
January 9, 191L twenty-seve- n stowaways
were put on board the Manchuria to be
smuggled Into San Francisco. For their
passage $5,000 waa said to have been paid
for each woman and $1,100 for each man.

The transcript contains evidence given
by the witness of an organized opium
ring operating on the ships. Quock said
he was told by a mess boy that 42,960 tins
of opium had been sent through on one
ship.

To Work Right On ,

and Take Chances
on Getting Paid

WASHINGTON, June 2$.-- The threat-ene- d

tleup of the government departments
on July 1 because of the failure of con-

gress to pass the big appropriation bills
is not likely to occur, aocording to high
officials and members of the cabinet who
talked with President Taft today. Many
cabinet officers were of the opinion that
in most Instances employes of the depart-
ments who hold their positions under
statutes can be kept at work after July 1

whether congress passes the appropria-
tion bills or not It was understood that
Comptroller Tracewell , of the treasury
holds this view. " y, '

Assurance has been given by prominent
democrats, however, that a joint resolu-
tion extending the provisions of the pret
ent appropriation bill for. several weeks
will be adopted by congress, Monday.
President Taft Is expected to' Issue an
official statement explaining the situation
some time today.

Chicago Man Buys
Interurban in Paris

PARIS, June 28. Marshall E. Sampsell
of Chicago today purchased $40,000 worth
of the $50,000 capital stock of the Paris j
Traction company, paying $115 a share.
His plan is said to be to establlHh a
terminal for the Chlrstman-Farl- s and
Charleston-Pari- s Interurban roads. The
transfer will be made July 'l.

Steel Combine

Advances Prices

NEW YORK, June 28,- -It was officially
announced by the United States Steel cor

poration here today that the price of bars
plates and structural steel has been ad
vanced $1 a ton, following the lead set

by, the independents early In the week
This makes bars $1.25 per 100 pounds and

plates and structural $1.30.

Third Ballots
Third Ballot.

had marked the day and many delegates
believed that some sort , of agreement,
might be reached in the Interim. The
Clark people claimed that though of their '

delegates' to constitute a third of the --

total In the convention would adhere to
the speaker and prevent any other per

From the - Indianapolis . .ewa.

PICKING A RUNNING MATE

Gossip as to Who Will Take Second

Place on Democratic Ticket '

MANY NAMES ARE ON THE LIST

Figured that Underwood Wonld
Harmonise All Factions, bat He

is Scored for First Vp or
Not at All.

BALTIMORE, Juna 28. Gossip today as
to the vice presidency failed to crystal?
lize, the delegates almost despairing of
correctly analyzing the situation and con-
tent to let It work Itself out tonight as
the balloting manipulations progress.

Among the most oonsplcuous of the vice
presidential possibilities .at this time art
Governor Burkavof North Dakota,' who
was; t the presidential contest until last
night, when he withdrew bit own name
by telegraph to the convention; Rep-
resentative William Sulzer of New York,
chairman of the house committee on for
eign affairs; Mayor Newton Baker,
Cleveland; Senator O'Gorman, New York;
Representative William Redfield. New
York; Mayor James Preston, Baltimore,
one of the leading hosts of the conven-

tion; Representative v Robert L. Henry,
Texas,, champion of Mr. Bryan in the
progressive democracy movement and
chairman of the house . committee on
rules, and many others. ,

Governor Marshall of Indiana, who still
is in the presidential race with the sup-

port of Indiana's thirty votes, is being
much discussed as a vice presidential
possibility should he join the victims of
the elimination trials in the premier con-

test now approaching its climax.

Might Be Underwood.
The name of Representative Oscar W.

Underwood, majority leader of the house
and still in the race for the presidential
nomination, is also much talked of in
case the first place on the ticket does
not fall to his lot. His friends still
Insist that he is In a strategic position
as to the presidential nomination and
are not thinking of second place for
him, but his name is heard In many
Quarters as the most available running
mate for Clark or Wilson, or Bryan, or
Kern, or whoever may be named.

'
Underwood, it is regarded, would surely

(Continued on Second Page.)

Second and
Second Ballot.
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Alabama 24

PEERLESS 0NTHE OUTLOOK

Says Convention Has Eliminated
Underwood and Harmon.

DEMOS HAVE GONE ON RECORD

Suggestion of a Bolt is Nettling; aad
'No Definite 'Answer is Given

to Question ' Regarding
'the Blatter. '

BALTIMORE, Jun 28.-- W. J. Bryan had
no Word to say today on the first presi-
dential ballot at the democratic national
convention; After the adjournment of the
all night session the Nebraska hurried to
his hotel,, where he retired for a needed

rt. Hi Indicated that the delegate al-

ready ha spoken, their. mind against Un-

derwood and Harmon, but 'tvas noncom-
mittal as to whether his choice wra Clark
or Wilson, although he added that he
had voted! for Claris'

Mr. Bryan believes that he has achieved
a great moral victory In securing the
passage of his Morgan-Ryan-Belmb- nt

resolution, which was hurled Into the con

vention like a bombshell last night Over
the breakfast table Mr. Bryan' talked
freely of the resolution. Asked what the
effect would be he replied:

"You wait a week. There never has
been such an alignment of a political
party against an Interest. , Just see the
vote that was cast for the resolution."

"Is not the resolution nullified by the
elimination of the last clause demanding
the withdrawal of any delegates repre-

senting the Morgan-Ryan-Belmo- nt inter-
ests?" -

"No," replied Mr. Bryan with emphasis.
"The last clause was merely putting into
effect the first clause. When before in
any convention have we had such men
named?"

Getting Them in Line.
"What do you think of Virginia's vte

in favor of this resolution? There were
twenty-thre- e and one half votes for it
and one-ha-lf vote against It, and Thomas
F. Ryan was sitting In the delegation."

"This . resolution has made the dele-

gates get Into line. Those who nomi-

nated a reactionary after adopting, this
resolution would never dare go home If

thev lived west of the Allegheny moun-

tains. The convention has gone on rec-

ord."
An inquiry whether he would support a

reactionary candidate seemed to nettle
Mr. Bryan and he gave no definite an-

swer.
"Mr. Bryan, it Is suggested among dele-

gates that conditions might arise that
would cause you to bolt"
."I don't reply to every report that is

started - about me," answered the
"I don't think any man hai

the right to ask me that question.
When this convention started, could you
tell what was going to happen? A man's
course of action must be determined as
circumstances arise."

Mr. Bryan's friends say the passage of
the "bombshell" resolution has shown
the country that ' this Is a progressive
convention and that a progressive must
be named.

Funk Gets Verdict
in Suit by Henning

"CHICAGO, June 28.-- The Jury in the
case of John Ci Henning, who sued Clar-

ence 8. Funk, general manager of the
International Harvester company, for
$25,000, charging alienation of Mrs. Hen-nlng- 's

affections, today returned a ver-

dict in favor of Funk.

BULK OF MILLIONAIRE'S

ESTATE GOES TO SISTER

WEBSTER CITY, la., June 28. The
will of the late George Herr Reinlcker,
Hamilton county's only millionaire, has
been filed for probate in the district
court here. In It he remembered 4 few
personal friends in some ranging from
$1,000 to $10,000, but the great bulk of
his property goes to his sister, Elizabeth
R. Herr. While not a member of any
religious organization, nevertheless he
left the Methldtst society pf this city the
sum of $5,000. Prior to his death he had
also given $600 as a contribution to the
new church building now in the course
of erection.
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son being nominated.
The convention was scheduled to go to

work again at 9:S0 and Chairman James
announced that a Saturday session might
be necessary.

, Afternoon' Session.
The convention hall again be-

came a center: of animation toward S

o'clock in expectation of the decisive
struggle ahead. Quite a number of dele-

gates were early in place despite their
strenuous labors of the night The gal-
leries began to brim wit ha fluttering
mass of humanity, promising a crowd
exceeding that which held frenzied car
nival inrougnoui tne mgnt. . ine sultry
weather brought obt many women in
pretty white gowns, waving fans and
adding to the color and animation of
the vast encircling galleries.

'

Representative Stanley of Kentucky, of
steel investigation fame, and Senator
jnarune irum new jersey, were among
the early arrivals. The band took up its
part in the enllvenment and cheers
greeted the arrival of Chairman James
at 4:11 o'clock. The gavel fell Just one
minute later.

Rev. Henry M. 'Wharton, pastor of
Brantley Baptist church of Baltimore,
offered prayer.

Chairman James- at 4:18 announced
that the roll call for the presidential
nomination would be resumed at once.
Several minutes were required to clear
the floor and restore order. -

States continued to follow the first
ballot. No changes occurred In the poll
as the vote proceeded through the list
of states, ' until Massachusetts was
reached. Here one vote broke away
from Clark, who had received the state's
entire thirty-si- x, and was added to the

(Continued on Second Page.)

A small business is
always profitable if
properly conducted.

As owners, about every
day, are Belling some line ot
business It will pay you to
keep close tab on the "Bus-
iness Chances", column of
The Bee, where nearly all
the Important business deals
In this city originate. If you
wish to buy, you may find
just what you want under
this heading, or by,
watching it until you
do. But to get quick
action there is nothing
so sure as your own
want ad inserted in this
column. Do it now.

Tyler 1000.

Arizona n ., ......
Arkansas 18
California . .. 26
Colorado 12 .. .. .. ..
Connecticut... .. .. .. .. .. 14
Delaware ...... 6 ..
Florida .. i .. 12

Georgia .. .. 28
Idaho ., 8 .. ,
Illinois 68 ...... ..
Indiana ... .. 30 ..
Iowa 26 ..
Kansas 20 ..
Kentucky 26 ..
Loulsana 9 11 .. .. ..
Maine 9 1 .. .. 2 ..
Maryland ..16 ., .. .. ..
Massachusetts.. 1 35 .. ,

Minnesota 24 ..
Mississippi 20 .. ..
Missouri 36

Alabama 24 .. ..
Arizona 6
Arkansas 18
California 26 ,. .. .. ..
Colorado 12
Connecticut 14

Delaware 6
Florida .. 12 .. ..
Georgia -- 28 .. ..
Idaho 8 .. ,
Illinois 68 .. '
Indiana SO ..
Iowa 26 ..
Kansas .. 20 ..
Kentucky 26 ..
Louisiana 9 11 .. .. ..
Maine U 1 .. .. ..
Maryland 16 .. .. .. ..
Massachusetts 1 36 .. .. .. ..
Michigan H 14 ; 4 .. 1 ..
Minnesota 24 .. .. .. .. ..;
Mississippi . . .. 20 .. ..
Missouri 36 .. .. ....
Montana 8
Nebraska ........ 12 4
Nevada 6 ..
New Hampsh'e 1 7 .. .. " .. ..
New Jersey 24 2 .. 2 ..
New Mexico 8 ..
New York .. 90
North Carolina 1C .. 2 6 .. .,
North Dakota. 10
Ohio 11 1 33 .... -
Oklahoma 10 10 .. .. ..
Oregon 10

Pennsylvania .. 73 . . 3 .. ..
Rhode Island.. .. 10 .. .. .. ..
South Carolina 18
South Dakota. 10
Tennessee 6 5 4 8....Texas 40 ..
Utah 6 1

Vermont 8

Virginia 9 .. 14 .. ..
Washington 14
West Virginia. ..16Wisconsin ...... 19 7 ., ,

Wyoming 6
Alaska 2 4
D. of Columbia .. 6
Hawaii 3 2 1 .. .. ..
Porto Rico .... 2 8 .. .. .. ..

Montana 8

Nebraska 12 4

Michigan 11 14 4
New York ' 90

Nevada
New Hampshire 1 7

New Jersey.... 24 2
New Mexico S

North Carolina 16 7 ..
North Dakota. 10

Ohio U 2 24

Oklahoma 10 - 10

Oregon 10

Pennsylvania.. 72 .

Rhode Island.. .. 10 .

South Carolina 18

South Dakota.. 10

Tennessee . 6 "sV
Texas - 40

Utah ........... 'iii
Vermont 8 "
Virginia 9 14

Washington .... 14

West Virginia. .. is
Wisconsin .... 19

Wyoming
Alaska 2

D. of Columbia ..
Hawaii S

Porto Rico.. S

Totals. ..J8M4 446 141 ' lllla 14
'

Sulser, 2; Bryan, not voting, .
140 114 81 14Totals 245 441

Bryan, 1; Kern, L

Pi


